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INTRODUCTION
One of the aims of Differential Colorimetry is to determine color difference thresholds and associated color tolerances. The differential color threshold around one color stimulus will be influenced by many physical and psychophysical parameters that are involved in the experiments. This threshold would be wishable to be independent of the observer : this would imply we could generalize the results obtained by an observer to every observers. However, discrepancies have been stated [ l l among color difference thresholds obtained from different observers. It is necessary to evaluate this inlerobserver variability and its dependence with different color representation spaces, as we think that this variability could be more or less pronounced depending on the color space used to perform the threshold.
We determined the differential color threshold for a11 achromatic-stimulus with 8 observers, and reported within 3 different representation systems. Observation conditions were chosen according to the most suitable ones proposed by literature in this kind of'experiments [?I : previous darh adapPdtiOn. stimuli duration ( I s), time between stimuli (10 s), luminance .in the photopic level range. We were specially interested in analyzing interobserver variability in a space derived from current color~vision models, as it would show us peculiar differences of the visual mechanisms of each observer. A first attemp was realized by Le Grand [3] : he analyzed chromatic discrimination using MacAdam's ellipses [4] in terms of the existence of two independent chcomatic channels. Bbynton [5] has developed a color vision model from which a chromaticity diagram, called cone-excitation space, is proposed, and it will be used in our work. Nagy et al. [6] have' analyzed in this cone-excitation space J . Optics (Paris), 1993, vol. 34, n' 2 exit ofthe photometric cube, K, from which emerged two juxtaposed beams, which constituted the color test.
A chin-rest system was used to fix the observer's head and the exposure time was controlled by an electromechanical shutter, 0, placed between the cube and the observer.
In this way, the visual field was circular, 2" and bipartite (reference stimulus on the left-hand side), and the observer vision was monocular, foveal and wirh natural pupil. The size of this field is advisable if we want to avoid some factors, such as phenomenae releted to Maxwell's spot or possible rod intrusion. The comparing stimuli (reference and variable) were shown during 1 s, monitoring the period between exposures each 10 s [SI.
The number of observes was eight (a woman and seven men), whose ages were between 23 and 34 years old, all of them with a normal color vision, estimated with pseudoisochromatic conventional tests and anomaloscopes (Isihara, Tokio Medical Collegue, Famsworth Hue 100, Pickford-Nicolson). Although most of them had experience in this kind of observations, the observers had a training time to accommodate to the experimental method and device.
Pairs of stimuli (reference and comparison) were presented simultaneously to each,observer. The comparison stimuli are selected in such a way that they correspond to a cloud of points surrounding the reference stimulus, reaching distances that make them clearly distinguishable from the latter. Around 175 comparison stimuli were selected and each one was presented ten times. The stimuli were randomly presented throughout the experimental sessions.
Using this method, the observer only judges between the equality or unequality of two comparing stimuli. becoming a zero-instrument and avoiding tactile effects [9] over the measurements or effects derived from experiments based upon matching criteria instead of discrimination criteria for threshold determinations [IO] . Besides, the duration of the experimental sessions (taking around 20 min, first 5 for darkness adaptation) forces a large number of sessions for determining the color discrimination threshold for each observer. So each session took place on different days and at varying hours of the day, which let us average out possible effects of the psychological conditions of the observer.
Knowing the spectral radiance of each stimulus compared to the reference one, we could obtain a cloud of points around the reference stimulus within each color representation space. Each point was statistically weighted depending on the number of times it was judged as being equal to the reference stimulus. The color difference threshold was determined by means of a discrimination ellipsoid, obtained after making a statistical adjustment over the cloud. according to the method proposed by Wyszecchromaticity discrimination data obtained from color-matching experiments. On the other hand, we were also interested in CIELAB and CIELUV spaces because they are widely extended in industrial handmade procedures, so it makes our analysis to have a -great technical importance.
EXPERIMENTAL DEVICE AND METHOD
A schematic view of the experimental device is shown in figure I . it stands up to usual differentia1 colorimetry demands such as solidity and versatility, allowing a large number of measurements and physical reproducibility of these ones. This experimental device is similar to that described previously 171. 
Experimental results and discussion
The chosen achromatic stimulus (reference stimulus) had a retinal illumination value of 145 td. and CIELAB chromatic coordinates, a* = -0.54, We used CJELAB, CIELUV and the cone-excitation space (derived from Boynton's color vision model and CIELAB space, respectively. In the same way, tables I and 11, show characteristic parameters of these ellipses within those spaces.
We can observe that, regarding to orientation, there are differences among observers up to 20' for CIELUV space, and over 27' for CELAB. Regarding to eUipse size. although for CIELUV space the largest ellipse area is approximately 3.6 times greater than the smallest one, these differences grow considerably for CIELAB space as the largest one is around 12 times greater than the smallest one. Variability outcoming from semiaxes relation for these two spaces do not allow us to establish great differences between them : for CIELUV space an average value equal to 0.440 is obtained, with a standard deviation equal to 0.063, and an average value equal to 0.338 with a standard deviation equal toO.050 for CUELAB space. It is interesting to underline that. for CELAB space, the better the discrimination ability (smaller area) the greater the orientation value.
Figures 2 and 3 show that a lack of uniformity appears from these two spaces, i.e., equal distances do not represent equal color differences, as color discrimination ellipses do not look like circumferences. It is important to point out that the fundamental aim of proposing these representation spaces was to obtain a uniform color system. These results are in agreement with that of Kuehni [ 131. Pointer [14] and Hita et al. [15] in representing color discrimination data in these spaces.
In figure 4 , we can observe that interobserver variability in the cone-excitation space is less than in the other two spaces. Orientation and semiaxes relation are similar for every ellipses. There is only a sensitive difference regarding to the longer semiaxe, b. which affects to the area. to 0.016) for all the observers. The greater differences appear regarding to the discrimination ability, area, as we realize that the area of the largest el1ipse.k 3.66 times greater than the smallest one. These differences are similar to the ones within the CIELUV system and 4 times lower than within the CIELAB ones.
All these results suggest to us that interobserver variability in the cone-excitation space is shown as less significant : discrimination ellipses present a vel-y similar shape and orientation, with area differences less than 4 times. These facts state that greater differences are related to the quantitative aspects of chromaticity discrimination more than qualitative, We Find that differences obtained from discrimit i i i t i w thlcshold among the observers, regardless of reprcsentation system, are much less. with this experimeiital method than with a color matching method, as we can deduce from the great interobserver variability shown by Wyszecki and Fielder [I] after compai-ins lheil: experimental results obtained with a color matching method.
011es.
CONCL USIONS
If we compare interobserver variability shown by these different spaces we find that cone-excitation space. based upon Boynton's color vision model [5] , is the one that shows the least. These differences are ii little higher in CIELUV space, although can be considet-ed as moderated, whereas these.~.are quite lii$icr i n CIELAB. This can mean that the own difference\ froin the visual systems of the observers s r o w Milien we translate the color discrimination results onto representation spaces that are not based upon color theoi-ies. i.e., inherent differences among different observers may be magnified by the color'' representation space.
The fhct of greater differences among observers,, appear within CIELAB space must'be taken 'into account since this representation systeti? is the most used in industry and, so, we must count these differences when we want to establish.iolerance rates as acceptable in industrial procedures. Berns et al. 1161 showed similar problems with the CLELAB formulae. Perhaps, the modification of the CIELAB formulae proposed by these authors must be taken' into account.
